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SiPMCIL EMPLOYEES PROVIDENTUND TRUST

---Limited Quotation Enquiry from Primary Dealers registered with

F, No, : SPMCI L/EPF/Trust/ L952/ L4-1sl \{6+5

Sir,

To,

All Primary Deralers
As per attached List

Subject: -

fall ing under 115% category as per the guidelines issued by Ministry of labour vide Notif ication

27037/3/99-55-ll dated 9th July, 2003.

Non- Acceptance of the lnvestment offer of the security by the firm if the same

trustees may lead to blacklisting of the firm and/or f irm may be debarred from future

5.

6.
7. Cont.act Nos., E-Mail address and name & designation of the persons to be contacted

of the deal should be clearly mentioned.

Dated L7/!0/20L4

F.No.

shortl isted by the

tion.

. QIL-435822L6.

the confirmation

SPMCIL EPF Trust-1952 proposes to invest Rs. 3.50 Crores (Approx.l in Central ment Securit ies

2. The bids are invited from primary dealers in Government Securities/Other as per the list
appearing on the Website of the RBl. lnterested bidders may submit most competitive ra of the securities

available in the Primarv/Secondary Markets in the format given below in a sealed cover addressed to 'The

Trustee, SPMCIL EPF Trust", 16th floor, Jawahar Vyapar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi- 110001

bv 11:00 AM rand to be opened at 11:30 AM on the same dav.

Interested firms have to submit their offer strictly in the format given below;

Any deviation from the format provided above may lead to rejection/disqualif ication of the

Terms and Conditions for submitting the offer:-

Only Centraf Government Securit ies fall ing under 25o/o category as per the guidelines by Ministry of

laborur vide Notification no. F.No. -2703113199-55-ll dated 9th July, 2003 should be

Deal shall be executed through Demat/CSGL account with HDFC Bank.2.
3.

4.

ln case the firm/firms asked to quote is/are not wil l ing to offer the securit ies, the sa must be intimated

by finm/Firms by addressing to The Trustee, SPMCIL provident fund trust on the fax

Offer shall remain valid for at least one Day.

16 dt q6., qcrrd{ qtqR tcn, qqqar, T{ ftdf -

16th Floor, Jawahar Vyapar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi -
1 1 0001
1 10001

S-ro/Fax :0ll-43582286
il : epfdlcor@spmcil.com



8. Quotation received after stipulated time will not be considered.
9.

considered.

12.

13.

t4.

10.

tt.

Envelope containing the quotation must be marked as
Central Government Securities bv SpMCtL EpF Trust-1952.,,

Quotation submitted by the firm if found non-compliant with the format may be liable for
rejection /disqualif ication. Interested bidders are advised to visit our website
details under latest tenders by SpMClL.
The offers/Quotations shall be accepted only from those firms to whom this invi letter has been
addressed. offers from group companies or any other entit ies shall not be entertai
Mere invitation to quote or receipt of quote shall not bind the Trust to accept the Quotation from the
offerrer. The Decision of the Trust in this respect shall be final and binding on the
This Quotation letter is being published only as an abundant precaution and is not
quote. Participation in this quotation is by invitation only and is limited to the prim
with RBI Only. Unsolicited offers are liable to be rejected.

15. Bidders are also requested to provide the following details in this quotation letter:
o Name of the beneficiary to who funds wil l be remitted.
o IFSC code of beneficiary.
o Time of deal.

16. The Trust reserves the right to reject any or all quotations without assigning any

Evaluation of Offer:

Offers wil l btl evaluated based on YTM of the securit ies. Security/Securit ies yielding
for making investment. In case of various offering the same YTM, the investment amount
distributed among various securit ies, as per the euantum offered.

Notwithstanding anything stated above, sPMclL EpF Trust- 1952 reserves the right to
without assigning any reason for the same.

for more

open invitation to

Dealers registered

YTM will be selected

be proportionately

the tender anytime

Yours faithfully

Sanjai Maheshwari

I Manager (Finance)


